Gas sensors were fabricated from Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles for NO 2 detection. Low dimensional materials Cr 2 WO 6 were prepared by a wet chemistry method followed by hydrothermal treatment. The morphology of the nanoparticles and their sensing properties to NO 2 were investigated in both dry and humid conditions. Additionally, the sensing response was also characterized in a non-oxygen condition. It was concluded that the sensor responses in N 2 conditions were higher than that in air conditions at 200 • C. Moreover, the sensing characteristics were inhibited by water vapor at 200 • C. The oxygen adsorption behavior was also investigated to verify the basic sensing mechanism of Cr 2 WO 6 in the absence and presence of NO 2 and water vapor separately. Based on the power law response, it was indicated that both NO 2 and water vapor have a strong adsorption ability than oxygen ions of Cr 2 WO 6 sensors.
INTRODUCTION
National nitrogen oxide (NO x ) emissions were 20.6 million metric tons (Mt) in 2015, with annual growth rates of 5.9% since 1949 in China (Richter et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2018) . Among them, owing to its toxic effects to animals and plants, NO 2 is irritant and corrosive even at ppm level with serious harm to the respiratory tract and causticity particularly in children and elderly (Ling and Leach, 2004; Kida et al., 2009 ). Thus, determination of NO x emissions is vital to regional and global ozone air pollution, acid deposition, and climate change (Jaegle et al., 2005) . There have been great demands for cheap, reliable, and effective methods of real-time monitoring of NO 2 level in the environment (Stǎnoiu et al., 2012) . To date, gas sensors based on metal oxide semiconductors (MOS) have been extensively investigated and successfully commercialized for NO x detection due to their superior properties, simple structure, and low cost (Afzal et al., 2012) . Among them, WO 3 based sensors show an excellent property to NO 2 in respect of sensitivity (Choi et al., 2004; Hua et al., 2018d) . It was reported that WO 3 sensors fabricated through a wet process were sensitive to ppb levels of NO 2 with a low temperature due to a strong adsorption ability of NO 2 onto tungsten atoms compared with the weak adsorption of oxygen (Choi et al., 2004) . Recently, gas sensors based on P-type MOS materials have been reported to have a sensitive and selective response to NO 2 with a low cross-sensitivity to humidity (Nguyen and El-Safty, 2011; Stǎnoiu et al., 2012) . It was reported that the NO 2 sensors based on Cr 2 O 3 showed a selectivity relative to CO and low crosssensitivity to humidity, which was due to the higher surface reactivity toward NO 2 than CO through the electrical resistance and work function changes both in dry and humid air (Stǎnoiu et al., 2012) . Gas sensors based on NiO nanosheets were fabricated by a hydrothermal method, which showed high sensitivity and selectivity to NO 2 (Nguyen and ElSafty, 2011) . That may be due to NO 2 having higher electron affinity than the pre-adsorbed oxygen (Hoa et al., 2009) . In this paper, chromium tungstate (Cr 2 WO 6 ) was prepared by a wet chemistry method followed by hydrothermal treatment. The sensing properties to NO 2 in oxygen and non-oxygen atmosphere were investigated under dry and humid conditions, respectively. It was found that sensors based on P-type Cr 2 WO 6 were very sensitive to NO 2 even with a high humid condition. In addition, the sensing mechanism was verified by the oxygen adsorption behavior in different conditions. Eventually, the fundamental sensing mechanism to NO 2 was explained.
EXPERIMENTAL
Chromium(III) nitrate nonahydrate (99.95%) and sodium tungstate dehydrate (ACS 99.0-101.0%) were provided by Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd. Chromium tungstate (Cr 2 WO 6 ) nanoparticles were synthesized by a hydrothermal assisted process as described in Supplementary Materials A (Zhou et al., 2015) . Subsequently, the powders were annealed at 1,000 • C in air for 2 h. The samples were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD; D8 FOCUS, Bruker, Germany) in Cukα radiation with corresponding wavelengths of 1.54 Å and a filament current and voltage of 15 mA and 40 kV and a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM; Nova Nano SEM 450, FEI). The surface morphology of the material was analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM; Tecnai-F20, FEI, USA) with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The sample powders were mixed with glycerin to form a homogeneous paste and then was screen-printed on the alumina substrate. In order to obtain good stability, all sensors were aged at 400 • C for 24 h. The gas sensing performance was measured by DC resistance with a homemade apparatus equipped with a dynamic gas distribution system as shown schematically in Figure 1 . Target gases were supplied by gas cylinders with appropriate concentrations balanced with the carrier gases (air or nitrogen). The humidity and oxygen concentrations were calibrated using a humidity sensor (SHT31-ARP, Sensirion, Switzerland) and oxygen analyzer (SST, England), respectively. Keithley multimeter (Keithley 2000, USA) was used to record all data in real time. The sensor response was defined as S = R a /R g , where R a and R g were the resistances in the presence of air/N 2 and oxidizing gases, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to obtain a high purity of Cr 2 WO 6 phase, a high sintering temperature of 1,000 • C was used and the crystal structure was characterized by XRD. Figure S3 shows the XRD patterns of prepared Cr 2 WO 6 powders. Obviously, XRD patterns exhibit very narrow peaks indicating a good crystal quality and the patterns could be well-fit with the tetragonal phase (JCPDS 35-0791) indicating a high purity of the prepared Cr 2 WO 6 . The morphology of Cr 2 WO 6 powders was characterized by SEM and TEM. Figures 2A,B show SEM images of Cr 2 WO 6 powders, which consisted of huge number of particles in a grain shape with a large size. According to the insert SEM images the grain shape is estimated around 300 nm by counting. TEM images in Figure 2C show that the grain size is consistent with the SEM images. Additionally, HRTEM images in Figure 2D also suggest a good crystalline quality of Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles and the lattice spacing of 0.323 nm and 0.248 nm is in good accordance with (110) and (103) planes of tetragonal Cr 2 WO 6 (JCPDS 35-0791) and results of XRD (Zhou et al., 2015) .
The sensing properties were characterized with NO 2 ranging from 0.2 to 5 ppm balanced with syntheses with an operation temperature of 200-350 • C. According to previous reports, chemiresistive type sensors with a low concentration of carriers, i.e., holes in the present case, have a strong transduction ability with high cost of resistance (Bârsan et al., 2010; Hua et al., 2018a) . It is worth noting that two identical sensor devices fabricated from the same materials were measured; however, only one sensors' data was presented for simplicity. The other one was used as a reference and not shown. Figure 3A presented the time and temperature dependence of sensor resistance. It was found that sensor resistance significantly increased with reduction in operation temperatures. When the temperature decreased from 250 to 200 • C, sensor resistance was almost increased by 3 times. However, when the temperature was lower than 200 • C, sensors gave an extremely high resistance reaching to 10 8 and over the range of measurement (Keithley 2000), which is also very difficult for practical applications. Thus, sensing response was only characterized from 200 to 350 • C. One can note that sensor resistance is significantly reduced when exposed to NO 2 , suggesting a P-type response of Cr 2 WO 6 . Moreover, the sensor responses were found to be highly temperature-dependent and increased with reduction in temperatures (Bodneva et al., 2019) . When the working temperature increased to 350 • C, the responses of 5 ppm NO 2 were reduced by 4.5 times.
Detection of NO 2 in the non-oxygen atmosphere was highly required and could be applied to some specific scenes, such as the fuel leaks in aerospace systems. The sensor responses to NO 2 balanced with N 2 were investigated from 200 to 350 • C in the absence of oxygen. Owing to its p-type conduction, the baseline resistance in N 2 was largely enhanced caused by the increase in electrons released by adsorbed oxygens on the surface. Consequently, the sensor responses were greatly increased to NO 2 higher than 1 ppm and much higher than in air atmosphere as shown in Figure 3B . It was shown that the responses in N 2 conditions were 4 times as much as that in air conditions at 200 • C as shown in Figure 3C . It was well-known that in the presence of oxygen there could be a competitive adsorption between oxygen and NO 2 , and therefore, that may give a reason for the clear difference of sensing responses in the presence and absence of oxygen (Hua et al., 2018d ). What's more, the competitive relation between NO 2 and oxygen will be analyzed by the oxygen adsorption behavior in the following. In addition, it was indicated that the sensing responses in N 2 atmosphere were highly dependent on the working temperatures similar to that in the air atmosphere. When the temperature decreased from 350 to 200 • C, sensor resistance was almost promoted by 2 orders and sensor responses were enhanced by almost 4 times. As shown in Figure S4 , it seems that the sensors gave a relatively poor response to NO 2 below 1 ppm, almost no response in a dry condition. In other words, the limit of detection (LOD) of NO 2 for Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles is better than 1 ppm. This is very similar to a typical ntype MOS gas sensor when exposed to reducing gases such H 2 and CO (Hua et al., 2018c) . A small concentration of gas could be shielded by adsorption of oxygen due to the release of free electrons by the reaction of adsorbed oxygens with reducing gases. Thus, small concentration of reducing gases could not be detected (Hua et al., 2018d) . However, in the present case, it is believed that the shielding effect of NO 2 could be caused by a competitive adsorption of oxygen and NO 2 on the surface of Cr 2 WO 6 . When NO 2 adsorbed onto the surface and shared the same sites with oxygen adsorption leading to desorption of oxygen, there was no electron charge transfer. As NO 2 molecular trap the electrons, which released from desorption of O 2 , the surface density will not generate a net increase. As a result, there was no resistive response, which was known as a chemical shielding effect for MOS gas sensors (Hua et al., 2018d) . Finally, a comparison of MOS sensors to NO 2 , including various n-type and p-type materials, was given in Table 1 (Ling and Leach, 2004; Hoa et al., 2009; Nguyen and El-Safty, 2011; Vyas et al., 2013; Marichy et al., 2015) . In conclusion, the Cr 2 WO 6 sensors have reat sensitivity and lower operation temperatures to NO 2 compared with the ntype materials including SnO 2 /WO 3 and ZnO both in air and N 2 atmospheres. Furthermore, some typical p-type materials were listed in Table 1 , and the Cr 2 WO 6 sensors displayed high sensitivity, which had great potential to be applied to some specific scenes. The stability of sensors have been also investigated in Figure S7 of Supplementary Material E.
Moreover, the sensing properties to NO 2 balanced with air in the presence of humidity were also investigated at 200 • C and the transient responses were shown in Figure S5 of Supplementary Materials C. It was clear that all sensor resistances were a direct proportion to the relative humidity at 25 • C (RH at 25 • C) compared with that in dry conditions as revealed in Figure 4 . The phenomenon can be explained by water vapor competing for adsorption sites of NO 2 on the surface of Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles. When the humidity reached 4% RH at 25 • C, sensor resistance was promoted by ∼2 times and the sensor responses were enhanced in the humid conditions in Figure 4 . The sensor response was increased by almost 2 times to 2 ppm NO 2 in the presence of 4% RH at 25 • C. In the sensing processes, NO 2 acted as the acceptor, meanwhile the water vapor was the donor. Moreover, the water vapor gave an inhibition to the oxygen adsorption on the material surface. Interestingly, the sensor responses were reduced when the humidity increased to 14 and 20% RH at 25 • C. That may owe to the chemical adsorption of water vapor, which occupies the adsorption sites of NO 2 . However, the responses were still higher than that in dry conditions. Moreover, the sensing properties balanced with N 2 in humid atmosphere were also analyzed by Keithley multimeter; nevertheless, the water vapor gave a promotion to sensor resistance compared with that in dry conditions. Therefore, we cannot evaluate the performance of the sensor devices based on the existing equipment in the laboratory.
According to our previous reports, oxygen adsorption, and reaction play a basic role in the sensing process with the formation of O − 2 , O − , or O 2− on the surface of metal oxides (Hua et al., 2018a,b,c) . The oxygen adsorption behavior could be analyzed by the relationship between sensor resistance (R g ) and partial pressure of oxygen (P O2 ) in different atmospheres, i.e., power-law response. Figure 5 shows the linear plot of R g on the P O2 ranging from 0.1 to 0.7 atm (1 atm = 100% in volume) in a double logarithm-scale at an operation temperature of 200 • C. It was obvious that the R g decreased with increasing
Frontiers in Chemistry | www.frontiersin.org P O2 , indicating the presence of oxygen adsorption on the surface of Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles. Adsorption of oxygen on the surface traps electrons and releases holes resulting in a reduction in sensor resistance. Moreover, Figure 5A presents the power-law response to oxygen, and the fitting slope (n) was −0.15 at 200 • C. However, for p-type materials, the receptor and transducer functions have not been built yet. Thus, the fitting power-law exponent could not be well-clarified. However, it was quite clear that oxygen adsorption served as the receptor function for Cr 2 WO 6 without difference with typical n-type WO 3 or ptype Cr 2 O 3 (Hua et al., 2018a,b,c) . As mentioned before, water vapor forms chemical adsorption on surface leading to a block on oxygen adsorption as shown in Figure 5A . With humidity increasing from 0 to 10% RH at 25 • C, R g was promoted at all P O2 and the absolute value of n was decreased, suggesting a strong electronic interaction of oxygen with the Cr 2 WO 6 surface. This may be caused by the competitive adsorption between oxygen and water molecules (Hua et al., 2018c) . With the presence of NO 2 , the power-law response to oxygen was also investigated to clarify the role of oxygen on the sensing process of NO 2 (Hua et al., 2018d) . When exposed to NO 2 of 1 ppm, the sensor resistance greatly decreased. According to Figure 5B , the power-law response to oxygen is not linear, suggesting that the adsorption of oxygen is influenced by NO 2 adsorption. More specifically, the electronic interaction of oxygen with the Cr 2 WO 6 surface was significantly inhibited by NO 2 , i.e., shielded by NO 2 . This could be due to a competitive adsorption of NO 2 , which may share the same adsorption sites, in case of typical MOS, are metal atoms and oxygen vacancies. When exposed to humidity in the presence of NO 2 (1 ppm balanced with N 2 ), sensor resistance was almost independent of P O2 , and the power-law exponent was merely 0.06, which is much smaller than that in a dry condition. The corresponding transient responses of power law response were shown in Figure S6 of Supplementary Material D. In addition, it was noted that the absolute value of the power-law exponent, n became much smaller compared with that in the absence of NO 2 . In other words, humidity not only promotes the sensing response but also changes the basic mechanism of p-type Cr 2 WO 6 to NO 2 according to the power-law response. It is possible that in the presence of humidity oxygen adsorption may take place with a competitive adsorption with water, which forms a weak adsorption on the surface of Cr 2 WO 6 . This causes a weak adsorption.
CONCLUSION
A new sensing material Cr 2 WO 6 was prepared and its sensing properties to NO 2 were investigated in both dry and humid conditions. The basic sensing mechanism was also analyzed by surface oxygen adsorption behavior in different atmospheres.
Here are the conclusions:
Sensors based on Cr 2 WO 6 nanoparticles showed great response to NO 2 based on air atmosphere down to 0.2 ppm. The sensor responses in N 2 conditions were higher than in air conditions over 1 ppm of NO 2 . Sensor resistances were raised up with the relative humidity increasing. However, sensor responses to all gases were enhanced by water vapor over the range of 0-20% RH at 25 • C.
The oxygen adsorption played a vital basic role in the sensing process. However, the oxygen adsorption behavior was inhibited by the presence of water vapor and NO 2 .
In conclusion, sensing material Cr 2 WO 6 shows a great response to detect NO 2 in dry and humid conditions.
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